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INTRODUCTION 
 

Deinstitutionalization, the process of moving the mentally ill out of 

large state-run institutions, was predicated in part on the assumption that 

individuals would be able to utilize community-based health care to meet 

their needs.1 Despite this belief, adequate funding for these resources 

never materialized, leading to the unprecedented incarceration of the 

mentally ill. This results from minor offenses that are a frequent product 

of various mental illnesses.2 Because of deinstitutionalization, America’s 

prisons and jails have become the default mental-health facilities in the 

country,3 with ten times the amount of mentally ill individuals as 

hospitals.4 Yet, as Toni Carter, a commissioner in Ramsey County, 

Minnesota said, “Jail is jail;”5 prisons and jails were not built to house 

and care for the country’s mentally ill, and when mentally ill prisoners 

are released, their conditions have worsened.6 Though a comprehensive 

solution to this pervasive problem will not be quick or inexpensive, the 

system needs reform. There are several possible routes for reform. One 

option is to promote diversion programs that reduce the number of those 

incarcerated and mentally ill. Another option is to promote programs 

designed to provide adequate levels of care and continuing support to the 

mentally ill already in the penal system to reduce recidivism rates. Both 

options have shown promise in states where they are used. However, 

until more states establish diversion programs with properly-equipped 
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facilities, the most viable option is to make sure those already in the 

penal system are receiving proper care. 

 

I. DIVERSION PROGRAMS 
 

If the problem with mental health care is that too many mentally ill 

individuals are funneled into jails and prisons, the most obvious solution 

is to prevent these individuals from being imprisoned in the first place. 

Diversion programs channel mentally ill individuals away from the 

criminal justice system to special mental health oriented tracks where 

they can get help.7 Diversionary tactics consist of pre-booking models, in 

which individuals are diverted before they are even charged with a 

crime, and post-booking models, which divert individuals once they have 

been  arrested and charged.8 Common pre-booking strategies include 

training special police teams to respond to mental health crisis calls, 

hiring mental health professionals to work with police teams, and 

forming general partnerships between police officers and mental health 

service providers.9 Common post-booking strategies include jail-based 

pretrial screening programs and mental health courts.10 These strategies 

can be used separately or in combination with one another.11  
Often, police officers arrest mentally ill individuals because there are 

no other ways for the individuals to get treatment.12 Joel Dvoskin, 

chairman of the Nevada Behavioral Health and Wellness Council noted 

that “[i]f you dramatically increase the number of crisis options, police 

will be less likely to arrest [the mentally ill].”13 Diversion strategies give 

police officers those alternative crisis options. Several cities have 

instituted plans that comport with this line of thinking.14 In 2010, San 

Antonio, Texas opened a private treatment center as an alternative to 

hospitals and jails. A similar program in Miami, Florida, provides an 

alternative place to house nonviolent mentally ill offenders.   

Although diversion programs are ideal, they necessarily rely on 

facilities in which the mentally ill can be housed and receive care. While 

both the San Antonio and Miami programs have saved their respective 
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states money,15 the facilities required considerable funds to get running 

initially. The San Antonio program was made possible by funding by 

private donors.16 The state-funded Miami program only has sixteen beds 

(up from ten beds), and the Florida legislature is hesitant to spend money 

on expanding these kinds of programs.17 States already low on resources 

may not be willing to spend time and money developing new programs, 

when they already have other systems in place—however ineffective 

they may be.18  
 

II. BETTER PRISON PROGRAMS 
 

The incarcerated mentally ill are often mistreated or undertreated.19 

They do not receive adequate medical care, leave in worse condition than 

when they entered, and have high recidivism rates.20 This is, in part, 

because correctional officers are not trained to identify signs of mental 

illness and deal with mentally ill individuals.21 Not only is treatment 

inhumane, but the system is also actively wasteful. Soaring recidivism 

rates among the mentally ill indicate that mentally ill inmates often cycle 

through the system repeatedly, costing the system money.22   
While keeping mentally ill individuals out of prisons and jails is the 

ultimate goal,  correctional officers should still be taught how to 

recognize the symptoms of mental illness, and how to handle mentally ill 

individuals. Some states, such as Indiana, North Carolina, and 

Pennsylvania, already provide this training to corrections officers.23 In 

Cook County Jail, by default one of the largest mental-health facilities in 
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the country,24 corrections officers learn about different mental illnesses 

and how to talk to mentally ill inmates. The officers then test their 

knowledge with roleplaying training exercises.2526 Such training is 

important because it facilitates communication between prison guards 

and inmates, which can limit unnecessary use of force,27 harmful solitary 

confinement,28 and lengthier sentences for uncooperative inmates.29 This 

in turn would reduce the number of lawsuits brought because of 

excessive force or death.30 
It is also important to make sure that, upon release, inmates have the 

proper follow-up care they need. Aftercare programs for inmates are not 

always adequate.31 For example, a survey of seventeen New Jersey jails 

found that, while twelve of the jails reported that release planning for 

mentally ill individuals was very or extremely important, ten of those 

jails only provided aftercare for less than ten percent of their inmates 

with mental illnesses.32 In contrast, some states have taken more 

proactive measures.  The Kansas Department of Corrections (“KDOC”) 

has made a substantial commitment to prisoner aftercare with its mental 

health re-entry services.33 “For years, we used to think our services 

stopped at the door and the community took over,” said Viola Riggin, 

director of health care services for KDOC.34 Now, mentally ill inmates 

work with parole officers and KDOC discharge planners up to eighteen 

months in advance of release.35 The new program follows up with 

inmates for up to ninety days after release, lengthening their transition 

time from the previous thirty-day limit.36 Riggin added, “That [ninety] 
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days, it’s just imperative. Every time a patient breaks down [his or her] 

mental health treatment, it can cause permanent damage.”37 Though it is 

not clear whether the program has saved money, since it started in 2006, 

recidivism rates for parolees with mental illnesses has dropped from 75% 

to 35%.38 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

Of the two solutions presented above—diversion programs or 

equipping jails and prisons to deal with the mentally ill—the latter seems 

more immediately feasible. Diverting mentally ill individuals requires 

places ready to divert them to. Until those facilities are built, it makes 

sense to properly equip the place where they are currently reside.  

One impediment to the development of community-based mental-

health resources has been the Medicaid Institutes for Mental Disease 

exclusion (“IMD exclusion”).39 This exclusion prevented the use of 

federal Medicaid funds for the treatment of patients aged twenty-one to 

sixty-five in mental health or substance abuse residential treatment 

facilities with more than sixteen beds.40 The law remained unchanged for 

years, until April 2016, when the government issued a final rule that, 

among other things, softened the IMD exclusion.41 Now, it allows plans 

to cover fifteen day inpatient stays for individuals aged twenty-one to 

sixty-four. Though this change is not as dramatic as the full repeal that 

some hoped for,42 it is a step in the right direction. Hopefully it is only 

the first step of many. 
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